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THE CONSTITUTION OF THE LUMINIFEROUS ETHER.

THE phenomenon of aberration may be reconciled with the
Undtllatory theory of light, as I 11ave already shown (Phil. Mag.,
Vol. XXVII. p. 9 *), ,vithollt making the violent supposition that the
ether passes freely throllgh tIle eartl1 in its motion rotlud the SUD,
btlt supposing, on the COlltrary, that the ether close to the stlrface
of the earth is at rest relatively to the earth. This explanation

requires us to Sllppose the motion of the ether to be such, that the
expression tlStlally denoted by udx + 'Ucly + wdz is an exact differential. It becomes an interesting qtlestioll to inqllire on ,vhat
physical properties of the ether this sort of motion can be explained.
Is it sllfficient to consider tIle ether as an ordinary flllitl, or nlust
,ve have reCOtlrSe to some property'\vhich does not exist in ordinary
flllids, Of, to speak more correctly, the existence of 'v hiell has not
been made nlanifest in SllCh fltLi(ls by any phenomenon hitherto
observed? I have all~eady attempted to offer an explanation on
tIle latter supposition (Pltil. lJfag., Vol. XXIX. p. 6t).
In my paper last referred to, I have expl~essed my belief that
the motion for ,vhich 'ltclfl) + &c. is all exact differential, whicll
'VOllld take place if the ether ,vere like all or(linary Hllid, ,vould be
tlnstable; I no"\v propose to prove the same matllematically, thOllgh
by an indirect method.
Even if ,ve Sllpposed light to arise from vibrations of tIle ether
accompanied by COllllensatiollS al1d rarefactio11S, analogOtlS to the
vibrations of tIle air in the case of SOllUd, since SllCll vibrations
\VOllld be propagated \vith about 10,000 times tbevelocit.yofthe earth,
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we might without sensible error neglect the condensation of the
etller in the motion ,vhich we are considering. Suppose, tIlen, a
sphere to be moving tlniformly in a homogeneolls incompressible
fluid, the motion being such that the sqtlare of the velocit~7 may
be neglected. There are many obvious phenolnena ,vhich clearly
point out the existence of a tangential force in flllids in motion,
analogOtlS in many respects to friction in the case of solids. When
this force is taken into account, the equations of motions become
(Oambridge Philosophioal Tra~lsaotions, Vol. VIII. p. 297*)

dp _
dtt
(d 2'lf, diu diU)
dx - - P dt +!l' dx2+ dy + "dz2 ••••••••••••••• (1),
with similar eqllations for y and z. In these equations the sqtlare
of the velocity is omitted, according to the Sllpposition made above,
p is COllsidered constant, and the fluid is supposed not to be acted
on by external forces. We have also the eqtlation of continllity
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=

0

(2),

and the conditions, (1) that the Hui(l at tIle surface of the sphere
shall be at rest relatively to the surface, (2) that the velocity shall
vanisll at an infinite distance.
For my present purpose it is not reqllisite that the eqtlations
SllCh as (1) should be known to be true experimentally; if tlley
,vere even kno,vn to be false they ,vould be stlfficient, for they may
be conceived to be true without mathematical absllrdity. My
argllment is this. If the motion for ,vhich ~tda: + ... is an exact
differential, ,vhich \VOllld be obtainecl from the common eqtlations,
,vere stable, the motion ,vhich 'VOllld be obtained from equations
(1) would approach indefinitely, as ~ vanished, to one for ,vhich
~tda: + ... was an exact differential, and therefore, for anything
proved to the contrary, the latter m.otion might be stable; bllt it:
on the contrary, the motion obtained from (1) ShOllld ttlrn out
totally different from 011e for ,vhich 'ltdaJ + ... is an exact differential, tIle latter kind of Illotion IDllst necessarily be unstable.
Conceive a velocity equal alld opposite to that of the sphere
inlpressed botll on the spllere and on the flllid. It is easy to prove
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that ua:n + ... will or ,viII 110t be an exact differential after the
·velocity is iInpressed, according as it was or was not such before.
The sphere is thtlS reduced to rest, and tIle problem becomes one
of steady motion. The solution ,vhich I am abollt to give is
extracted from some researches in "\vhich I am engaged, but ,vhich
are not at present pttblished. It 'VOllld occupy far too mllch room
in this 1\iagazine to enter into the mode of obtaining tIle solution:
but this is not necessary; for it ""viII probably be allo\vecl that
there is bllt one solution of tlle eqtlations in the case proposed, as
indeed readily follows from physical considerations, so that it ,viII
be sllfficient to give the restllt, ,vllich may be verified by differentiation.
Let the centre of the sphere be tal{en for origin; let the direction of tIle real nlotion of the sphere make with the axes angles
,v1108e cosilles are l, 'nl, 'Jl, and let v be tha real velocity of tIle
sphere; so that when the problelll is redllced to one of steady
motioll, the fluid at a distance from the sphere is moving in the
opposite direction with a velocity v. Let a be the sphere's radius:
tllen ,ye have to satisfy the general eqllations (1) and (2) with the
particular conditions

= 0, W = 0, ""V hen r = a
(3) ;
u = -lv, v = - mv, W = - ?lV, whellr == 00 ••••••••••••••• (4),
u = 0,

'V

being tIle distance of the point considered from the centre of the
sphere. It \viII be fotlrld that all the equations are satisfied by
the followiIlg ValtleS,
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,vith symlnetrical expressions for v and w. IT is here an arbitrary
constant, ,vhich evidently expresses the value of p at an infinite
(listance. N o,v the Inotion defined by the above expressions does
not tend, as p vanishes, to become one for \vhich udfIJ + ... is an
exact differential, and tllerefore the motion ,vhich WOllld be
obtained by sllpposing 'ltclfIJ + ... an exact differential, and applying
to the etller the C01TIl110n e(luations of hyclrodynatnics, ,vould be
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unstable. The proof supposes the motion in question to be steady;
but such it may be proved to be, if the velocity of the earth be
regarded as uniform, and an equal and opposite velocity be conceived impressed both on the earth and on the ether. Hence the
stars would appeal· to be displaced in a manner different from that
expressed by the ,veIl-known law of aberration.
When, however, we take aCCOllnt of a tangential force in the
ether, clepending, not on l·elative velocities, or at least not on relative velocities only, bllt on relative <.lisplacements, it then becomes
possible, as I llave shewn (Phil. Hag., Vol. XXIX. p. 6), to explain
not only the perfect reglllarity of the motion, but also the circumstance that 'ltdflJ + ... is an exact differential, at least for the ether
,vhich occupies free space; for as regards the motion of the ether
'Vllich penetrates the air, ,vhether about the limits of the atmosphere or elsewhere, I do not think it prudent, in the present
state of our kno\vledge, to enter into spectllation; I prefer resting
ill tIle supposition tllat udflJ + ... is an exact differential.
According to tllis explanation, any nascent irregtllarity of motion, any
nascent deviation from the motion for which udx + ... is an exact
differential, is carried off into space, with the velocity of light, by
transversal vibrations, which as such are idelltical in their physical
nattlre \\7ith light, but ,vhich do not necessarily produce the sensation of light, either because they are too feeble, as they probably
'VOllld be, or because their lengths of wave, if the vibrations take
l)lace in l'1egular series, fall beyond the limits of the visible spectrum, or because they are discontinuous, and tIle sensation of light
Inay reqtlire the succession of a ntllnber of similar vibrations. It
is certainly curious that the astronomical phenomenon of the
aberration of light SllOllld afford an argulnent in support of the
theory of transversal vibrations.
Undoubtedly it does violence to the ideas that ,ye should have
been likely to fornl et, lJriori of the nature of the ether, to assert
that it must be regarded as an elastic solid in treating of the
vibrations of light. ""Vhen, 110\VeVer, we consider the ,vonderful
simplicity of the explanations of tIle phenomena of polarization
,vllen ,ye adopt the theory of transversal vibratiol1S, and the difIiclllty, \vhich to me at least appears qllite illsl1rnlOllntable, of
explailling tllese IJ}leno.nlena by any vibrations due to tIle condell-
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sation and rarefaction of an elastic fltlid such as air, it seems
reasonable to suspend our judgement, and be content to learn from
phenomena the existence of forces which we should not beforehand
have expected. The explanations which I had in view are those
which belong to the geometrical part of the theory; but the
deduction, from dynamical calculations, of the laws which in the
geometrical theory take the place of observed facts must not be
overlooked, although here the evidence is of a much more complicated character.
The following illustration is advanced, not so much as explaining the l"eal nature of the ether, as for the sake of offering a
plallsible mode of conceiving how the apparently opposite properties of solidity and fluidity which we must attribute to the ether
may be reconciled.
Suppose a small quantity of glue dissolved in a little water, so
as to form a stiff jelly. This jelly forms in fact an elastic solid: it
may be constrained, and it will resist constraint, and return to its
original form when the constraining force is removed, by virtue of
its elasticity; but if we constrain it too far it will break. Stlppose
now the quantity of water in ,vhich the glue is dissolved to be
doubled, trebled, and so on, till at last ,ye have a pint or a quart
of glue ,vater. The jelly ,viII thus become thinner and thinner,
and the amount of constraining force which it can bear without
being dislocated ,viII become less and less. At last it will become
so far fluid as to mend itself again as soon as it is dislocated. Yet
there seenlS hardly sufficient reason for supposing tllat at a certain
stage of the dilution the tangential force whereby it resists constraint ceases all of a sudden. In order that the medium should
not be dislocated, and therefore should have to be treated as an
elastic solid, it is only necessary that the amount of constraint
should be very small. The medium would however be what we
should call a fltlid, as regards the Inotion of solid bodies through it.
The velocity of propagation of normal vibrations in Ollf medium
would be nearly the same as that of sOllnd in "vater; the velocity
of propagation of transversal vibrations, depending as it does on
the tangential elasticity, would become very small. Conceive no\v
a medillm having similar properties, bllt incomparably rarer than
air, and ,ye l1ave a metlillnl suell as ,ye may conceive the ether to
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be, a Hllid as regards the Inotion of the earth and planets through
it, an elastic solid as regards the small vibrations which constitute
light. Perhaps we ShOllld get nearer to the true natul'e of the
ether by conceiving a medium bearing the same relation to air
that thin jelly or gltle water bears to pure ,vater. The sltlggish
transversal vibrations of our thin jelly are, in the case of the ether,
replaced by vibrations propagated with a velocity of nearly 200,000
miles in a second: we should expect, a priori, the velocity of
propagation of normal vibrations to be incomparably greater. This
is just the conclllsion to wllich we are led quite independently,
from dynamical principles of the greatest generality, combined
with the observed phenomena of optics *.
* See the introduction to an admirable mcmoir by Groen, "On the la,vs of the
Re:l:Iexion and Refraction of Light at the oommon surface of two non-orystallized
media." Oambridge Pltilo8opkical T1·a1l,8actio1ZS, Vol. VII. p. 1.

